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COVID-19 in the Donbas  

According to the Ministry of Health of Ukraine, as of June 26, 76 cases of COVID-19 were 
registered in the part of the Luhansk region controlled by the Ukrainian government, and 
412 -  in the controlled part of Donetsk region. The self-proclaimed “DPR” reports 1029 
cases as of June 23, and “LPR” - 471 cases as of June 22.  

Despite the fact that the Ukrainian side opened the Novotroitskoye checkpoint on June 22, 
and on June 25 representatives of the self-proclaimed DPR opened their side, on June 28 
“DPR” unilaterally closed the checkpoint, citing the worsening situation with the pandemic 
in the territory controlled by Ukraine.  

But even during the short time when the checkpoint was open, many citizens faced 
difficulties when entering the territory controlled by the government, especially if they did 
not have a smartphone to install the application “Act at home”. The application was 

https://moz.gov.ua/article/news/operativna-informacija-pro-poshirennja-koronavirusnoi-infekcii-2019-ncov1
https://novosti.dn.ua/news/302640-dnr-zayavyla-ob-odnom-letalnom-y-26-ty-novykh-sluchayakh-covid-19-za-sutky
https://novosti.dn.ua/news/302613-lnr-soobshhyla-o471-sluchae-covid-19
https://novosti.dn.ua/news/302618-ukrayna-otkryla-kpvv-novotroyckoe
https://investigator.org.ua/news-2/226389/
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/06/26/ukraine-trapped-war-zone-lacking-smartphone


designed to monitor the self-isolation of citizens. On June 25, more than 30 people were 
stuck at the Novotroitskoye checkpoint because of the lack of smartphones.  

Local authorities have prepared places for observation for those who do not use the 
application and/or cannot find themselves a place to isolate for two weeks. With the 
support of the German organization DRA and the Helsinki Foundation for Human Rights 
(Poland), the Vostok-SOS Charitable Foundation monitored such places in the Luhansk 
region. The main conclusion is that medical facilities are not ready.   

Denis Kazansky, a journalist and participant in the Trilateral Contact Group (TCG) in 
Minsk, recorded video material about why “L/DPR” closed the checkpoints again and what 
the observation facilities look like in non-Ukrainian territories.  

While there was a gradual resumption of movement across the contact line, the Right to 
Defense Charity Fund monitored the work of checkpoints in Stanitsa Luganskaya, 
Mayorskoye and Maryinka for 4 days. The results of their monitoring are presented in the 
report in Ukrainian and English . Radio Liberty also produced material on the crossing of 
the checkpoints after a three-month quarantine.    

“Many people, who actually live in state-controlled territory found themselves on the other 
side of the contact line and were unable to go to work and/or reunite with their families. 
Thus, in fact, one can say that a process of disintegration, rather than reintegration, has 
been taking place since mid-March” - human rights organizations published their position 
and developed recommendations to reduce the negative consequences of crossings the 
checkpoints in quarantine conditions. Publication is available in Ukrainian and English.  

The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated the already difficult humanitarian situation in 
the Donbas. The “Drukarnia” Civil Society Center (Slavyansk), East-SOS, and the “New 
Way” charitable foundations have launched a joint project “Civil-humanitarian response to 
the crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic in eastern Ukraine”, designed to support the 
most vulnerable civilians living near the contact line.  

News from CivilM + and member organizations 

● CivilM+ platform made a public statement to the 
German government, given the fact that Germany began its 
six-month presidency in the European Council on July 1. 
CivilM + members are asking Germany to use this time to 
give new impetus to the settlement of the armed conflict in 
the Donbas (text in Russian, Ukrainian and English)  

● Collection of publications “War crimes in the Donbas. 
Challenges in terms of holding perpetrators accountable” 
was published. It was prepared as part of the activities of 
the CivilM + platform. Compiled by: Citizen and Army 
Human Rights Initiative (Moscow), Luhansk Regional 
Alternative Human Rights Center (Kyiv) (text in English, 
Ukrainian and Russian)  

https://news.liga.net/incidents/news/30-chelovek-nochuyut-na-kpvv-na-donbasse-net-smartfonov-chtob-ustanovit-diy-vdoma
https://news.liga.net/incidents/news/30-chelovek-nochuyut-na-kpvv-na-donbasse-net-smartfonov-chtob-ustanovit-diy-vdoma
https://issuu.com/vostok-sos/docs/rather_on_paper
https://vostok-sos.org/zvit-0001-0406-stan-likaren-luhansk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEXYU_rqmmI&fbclid=IwAR2BycRsxc1hd28GkqFraFMpdRv50mJl6tK35g5T1D4iP84rGT2Pqdhlooc
https://r2p.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/r2p_eecp_digest_ukr.pdf
https://r2p.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/r2p_eecp_digest_eng.pdf
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/donbass-realii-peresech-kpvv/30687010.html
http://../Users/JAKL/AppData/Local/Packages/Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe/TempState/Downloads/PositionCoalitionEN_Web%20(2).pdf
https://cutt.ly/FyLMTEw
https://cutt.ly/AyL1s9f
https://www.facebook.com/drukarnia.sloviansk/photos/a.129255501766806/263584558333899/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCq98Q06B0R77oJ5BdgN8JKiQ1GMFgFMC_-ruJeftyG3cZYHkvG7bHqiC9VenTPu7E6bcAZAj-PLT3QKEQMlMLLQwAgwyWYSWqvfbZQ4MnMR7AVn-5B4vKZsHGzxCxq69lA4HbYGC86GUgEfYXnW7CMqquGtcdaGMrOSwWL3agygsGLIRYHv-SiBcFLdifckT1cYuIMc-UcOAVZ9-KZPsR_CbHWUITELy_u1rcLv1scXB0TYCkzm6i74ZMPX9z5X9J4zAYl6JrVSuHRVyrW0QIeNPTYUtfdaE_C-pC8kr5oILQCnM7077uAJk1h7KjCLQbLUnn_C744nAbMMBmiN1k&__tn__=-R
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/germany-s-presidency-of-the-eu-council-a-chance-for-an-all-european-strategy-to-resolve-the-armed-conflict-in-eastern-ukraine/
https://civilmplus.org/statement/predsedatelstvo-germanii-v-sovete-es-shans-dlya-obshheevropejskoj-strategii-po-uregulirovaniyu-vooruzhennogo-konflikta-na-vostoke-ukrainy/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/statement/goluvannya-nimechchini-u-radi-yes-shans-dlya-zagalnoyevropejskoyi-strtegiyi-shhodo-vregulyuvannya-zbrojnogo-konfliktu-na-shodi-ukrayini/
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/germany-s-presidency-of-the-eu-council-a-chance-for-an-all-european-strategy-to-resolve-the-armed-conflict-in-eastern-ukraine/
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/war-crimes_eng.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/war-crimes_eng.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/war-crimes_eng.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/UA-war-crimes-DRA-brochure.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/war-crimes-DRA-brochure_rus.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/war-crimes_eng.pdf


● Within the framework of the “Conflict Map” project of the CivilM + Platform, the 
publication “Current challenges faced by residents of non-government controlled 
areas when applying for Ukrainian passports” was published. New challenges in 
the context of the simplified procedure for obtaining Russian citizenship by 
Ukrainian citizens”. The publication is written by Alena Luneva, human rights activist 
and advocacy manager at the ZMINA Center for Human Rights (Kyiv, Ukraine) (text 
in English, Ukrainian and Russian)  

● The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union (UHHRU) has prepared material on 
children affected by the conflict in eastern Ukraine. It was prepared after the 
discussion “Children have no place in the war!” at the international festival of human 
rights documentaries DocudaysUA (text in Ukrainian) 

● UHHRU held two more webinars on transitional justice. They were devoted to the 
issues of criminal liability for war crimes and prosecution of international crimes in 
the International Criminal Court (text and video in Ukrainian). 

Political processes and events in the conflict zone 

Minsk process. Expansion of the Ukrainian composition of the TCG 

On June 9, 2020, another round of consultations began in the Trilateral Contact Group 
(TCG) on the peaceful settlement of the armed conflict in the Donbas. The working groups 
discussed the issues of ensuring unhindered access for the OSCE SMM to the temporarily 
uncontrolled territory of Donbas, as well as the opening of new checkpoints. The Ukrainian 
side also emphasized the need to coordinate the parameters of a political settlement with 
the interests of more than one and a half million people who were forced to leave their 
homes due to the conflict. 

At the meeting of the TCG held on June 15, the results of the work of the socio-economic 
working group were discussed regarding the renewal of Ukrainian legislation in the 
temporarily occupied territories of the Donetsk and Luhansk regions of Ukraine, an 
inventory of public and private property, the environment, water supply and the provision 
of mobile connection by Ukrainian operators.  

For the first time since 2014, the dialogue in the TCG  involved representatives of the 
temporarily occupied regions of the Donetsk and Luhansk regions of Ukraine as part of 
the Ukrainian delegation. They will participate in the work of the TCG groups on an 
ongoing basis. The territories of the Donetsk region in the TCG are represented by 
journalists Denis Kazansky and Sergey Garmash, and Luhansk - by lawyer Vadim Goran 
and doctor Konstantin Libster. “Hromadske Radio” shares more about them and the 
reasons for their participation in the TCG. 
 
Boris Gryzlov, permanent representative of Russia in the Minsk negotiations accused Kyiv 
of intending to abandon negotiations with representatives of the “DPR” and “LPR” on the 
implementation of the political part of the Minsk agreements. He referred to the fact that 
this is a violation of the political part of the agreements.  
 

https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ENG-passports-DRA-19.06.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ENG-passports-DRA-19.06.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ENG-passports-DRA-19.06.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/UA-passport-DRA-19.06.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/RU-passports-DRA-19.06.pdf
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/dity-donbasu-khto-vidpovist-za-vtrachene-dytynstvo/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/zagratuvaty-voiennoho-zlochyntsia-pro-shliakhy-pokarannia-vynnykh-rozpovila-kandydatka-iurydychnyy-nauk-oksana-senatorova/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/zahoity-rany-viyny-vidpovidal-nistiu-gaiane-nuridzhanian-rozpovila-pro-peresliduvannia-mizhnarodnykh-zlochyniv-u-mks/
https://www.president.gov.ua/ru/news/vidbulosya-chergove-zasidannya-tristoronnoyi-kontaktnoyi-gru-61585
http://novosti.dn.ua/news/302282-s-10-yyunya-chastychno-vosstanavlyvaetsya-rabota-kpvv-donbassa-chto-nuzhno-znat
https://www.president.gov.ua/ru/news/ukrayina-pragne-povnogo-vidnovlennya-diyi-ukrayinskogo-zakon-61649
https://www.president.gov.ua/ru/news/do-roboti-tkg-vpershe-u-skladi-ukrayinskoyi-delegaciyi-zaluc-61525
https://www.unian.ua/politics/v-obsye-povidomili-rezultati-zasidannya-tkg-novini-ukrajina-11032790.html
https://gordonua.com/ukr/news/war/-garmash-vkljuchennja-nas-v-ukrajinsku-delegatsiju-tkg-polamalo-stsenarij-rosiji-bulo-vidno-voni-shche-ne-znajut-shcho-z-tsim-robiti-1503947.html
https://hromadske.radio/publications/dvoie-zhurnalistiv-prokuror-chasiv-yanukovycha-i-likar-shcho-vidomo-pro-novykh-uchasnykiv-peremovyn-u-mins-ku
https://www.gazeta.ru/politics/news/2020/06/10/n_14533375.shtml


Yevgeny Tsymbalyuk, Permanent Representative of Ukraine to international 
organizations in Vienna, said that attracting representatives of uncontrolled territories of 
the Donetsk and Luhansk regions to work in the Tripartite Contact Group (TCG) will 
facilitate the negotiation process and force Russia to take on the obligations of a party to 
the conflict. He also emphasized that the sovereignty of Ukraine in the territories of 
Donbas occupied by Russia should be restored, which implies the abolition of Russian 
legislation, the tax system and currency introduced there. 
 
The EU delegation, in its statement, responded positively to Ukraine’s decision to 
strengthen its political representation in the TCG, involving internally displaced persons in 
the negotiations.  
 
The international Civil Society Platform CivilM + appealed to the Vice Prime Minister of 
Ukraine and the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine with a proposal to create an 
independent civilian consultation group to accompany the Minsk talks.   

 
Maria Zolkina, political analyst of the Ilya Kucheriv Democratic Initiatives Foundation, is 
sure that this initiative has positive aspects. The best option, in her opinion, would be an 
invitation offered by the OSCE for IDPs to join the TCG, which would enable them to be 
the “official representation” of the uncontrolled territories in the negotiations.  
 
Andriy Yermak, Head of the Office of the President of Ukraine, said that the group of 
consultants and experts from the Ukrainian side will be expanded in the future.  
 

Restrictions on the work of the OSCE SMM in the temporarily occupied territories 
 

● freedom of movement of the OSCE Special Monitoring Mission (OSCE SMM) in 
Donbas continues to be subject to restrictions by the so-called “LPR/DPR” (text in 
Ukrainian, Russian and English)  

● Yevgeny Tsymbalyuk, Permanent Representative of Ukraine to international 
organizations in Vienna, said that at present the activities of the OSCE SMM are 
actually divided into three separate branches due to restrictions in the uncontrolled 
territories related to the COVID-19 pandemic, while the Ukrainian party does not 
restrict the movement of the OSCE SMM monitors (text in Ukrainian) 

● According to the press service of the Joint Forces Operations, for the period from 1 
January to 18 June 2020 they have recorded 485 cases of obstruction of the 
activities of the OSCE SMM by the so-called "L/DPR" (video in Ukrainian) 

 

Other events 

● June 3, 2020 - a working visit of the Ukrainian delegation to Germany took place. 
Particular attention was given to achieving peace in Eastern Ukraine (text in 
Ukrainian, English and Russian) 

● June 8, 2020 - court hearings on the crash of Boeing MH17 resumed in the Hague. 
A daily report on the progress of the review is conducted by the Graty media project. 
In particular, the court demanded the declassification of satellite imagery, which 
could have captured the process of launching a rocket that shot down the aircraft. 
According to experts, the process can be significantly complicated due to the 

https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-polytics/3043808-ukraina-v-obse-rozpovila-pro-ocikuvanna-vid-predstavnikiv-donbasu-u-tkg.html
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-polytics/3047987-ukraina-v-obse-zaklikae-skasuvati-rosijski-zakoni-podatki-ta-valutu-na-donbasi.html
https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/eeas/files/pc_no_1272_eu_statement_on_ukraine.pdf
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/civil-society-organizations-from-ukraine-russia-and-the-eu-suggest-establishing-an-independent-group-of-civic-consultations-for-the-minsk-talks-on-donbas/
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/civil-society-organizations-from-ukraine-russia-and-the-eu-suggest-establishing-an-independent-group-of-civic-consultations-for-the-minsk-talks-on-donbas/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/articles/2020/06/10/7110911/
https://lb.ua/news/2020/06/17/459988_andrey_ermak_ne_nado_kazhdiy_raz.html?fbclid=IwAR3RpxhnLkGSnKJrj4MRR54Q5hMQihKkZlzDF6hOehFMf11tLh4lJAHTSqw
https://www.osce.org/uk/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/455083
https://www.osce.org/ru/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/455086
https://www.osce.org/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/455080
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-polytics/3044648-v-obse-zaavlaut-so-misia-na-donbasi-rozdilena-na-tri-okremi-centri-cimbaluk.html
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-ato/3043828-v-smm-pidtverdili-so-ukraina-ne-obmezue-peresuvanna-cerez-covid19-cimbaluk.html
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-ato/3043828-v-smm-pidtverdili-so-ukraina-ne-obmezue-peresuvanna-cerez-covid19-cimbaluk.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=666281220621611
https://www.president.gov.ua/news/kerivnik-ofisu-prezidenta-u-skladi-ukrayinskoyi-delegaciyi-v-61441
https://www.president.gov.ua/en/news/kerivnik-ofisu-prezidenta-u-skladi-ukrayinskoyi-delegaciyi-v-61441
https://www.president.gov.ua/ru/news/kerivnik-ofisu-prezidenta-u-skladi-ukrayinskoyi-delegaciyi-v-61441
https://graty.me/online/delo-ob-ubijstve-passazhirov-rejsa-mn17-malajzijskih-avialinij-na-donbasse-den-vosmoj-zashhita-olega-pulatova-o-versii-s-ukrainskim-bukom/
https://www.bbc.com/russian/features-52966629?fbclid=IwAR3fcXkMUqUFIHiSO1Hmpo8jcTpYd9SkRCGQRPIrP-CHcKy1P7LeFYrkAbo


coronavirus epidemic. A detailed analysis of the consequences of the lawsuit for 
Russian officials is published by The Insider  (text in Russian) 

● June 12, 2020 - NATO granted Ukraine the status of an enhanced opportunities 
partner. The Russian Foreign Ministry spokeswoman Maria Zakharova said that this 
would destabilize the settlement of the conflict in Donbas (text in English and 
Russian) 

● June 16, 2020 - the Prosecutor General of Ukraine announced the suspicion of 
violation of the laws of the war in Slavyansk in 2014 by the former leader of the so-
called “DPR”, Russian citizen Igor Girkin (Strelkov) (text in Ukrainian) 

● June 18, 2020 - Russian President Vladimir Putin announced a possible 
complication of relations between Ukraine and Russia due to a statement made by 
President of Ukraine Vladimir Zelensky about the responsibility of the USSR for 
unleashing World War II  (text in Russian) 

● 19 June 2020 - the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine commented on the 
statements of the so-called “L/DPR” about the possibility of residents of these 
territories of Donbas to vote in a referendum on amendments to the Constitution of 
Russia, saying that this is another violation of the state sovereignty of Ukraine (text 
in Ukrainian) 

● 19 June 2020 - Leaders of the EU countries decided to extend sectoral sanctions 
against Russia for another 6 months due to the lack of progress in the fulfillment of 
the Minsk Agreements (text in Russian)  

● OSCE SMM reported on recorded truck movements from Russia to the so-called 
“L/DPR”. They recorded five military-type trucks that crossed the border of Ukraine 
in a place where there is no checkpoint (text in Ukrainian) 

 

Legislative Initiatives and Analysts on the Conflict 

● The Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine adopted a decree providing that  payment of 
accommodation for unemployed IDPs will be continued during the time of the 
quarantine and for a month after its completion  (text in Ukrainian) 

● The importance of ratifying the Rome Statute for Ukraine and the possibilities of its 
application for investigating Russia's participation in the conflict in the Donbas is 
described in the article by Anna Malyar, Ph.D., criminologist, expert of the CivilM + 
platform (text in Ukrainian and Russian) 

● East-SOS Charitable Foundation published the results of the hotline which  
documented violations of Ukrainian law enforcement agencies in Donetsk and 
Luhansk regions in May 2020 (text in Ukrainian) 

● East-SOS Charitable Foundation published a review of human rights violations in 
the temporarily occupied parts of the Luhansk and Donetsk regions for May 2020 
(text in Ukrainian and Russian) 

● Central Election Commission of Ukraine adopted a resolution “On the procedure for 
determining the electoral address of a voter who does not have a registered place 
of residence”, which, among other things, enables IDPs to exercise their right to 
vote (text in Ukrainian) 

https://www.dw.com/ru/mh17-%D0%BA%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%83%D1%81-%D0%B7%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%BE%D0%B7%D0%B8%D1%82-%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D1%86%D0%B5%D1%81%D1%81-%D0%BF%D0%BE-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%BB%D1%83-%D0%BE-%D1%81%D0%B1%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%BC-%D0%B1%D0%BE%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B3%D0%B5/a-53735698?maca=rus-facebook-dw&fbclid=IwAR2W1Fr19uw9XXTZhPh016ZLQBrcuf6o027LnwQYp7ZGitbfIrAk0ldg0IA
https://theins.ru/politika/225415?fbclid=IwAR16_o6JJ7SxWRne_saP48vg9zAZlFmaVuYQBv-0zwNeHZFoUHiu6e6D9vk
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/news_176327.htm
https://ria.ru/20200617/1573077501.html
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/news?_m=publications&_c=view&_t=rec&id=275095
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https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-ordlo-holosuvannya-na-referendumi-v-rosiji/30673036.html
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https://www.osce.org/files/2020-06-06%20Daily%20Report_UKR.pdf
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https://www.pravda.com.ua/columns/2020/05/28/7253605/
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https://vostok-sos.org/zvit-traven-hot-line-syloviky/
https://cutt.ly/Uy3MyAx
https://cutt.ly/7y3M1MB
https://act.cvk.gov.ua/acts/pro-poryadok-viznachennya-viborchoi-adresi-vibortsya-yakiy-ne-maie-zareiestrovanogo-mistsya-prozhivannya.html
https://www.vplyv.org.ua/archives/4929


● Radio Liberty published an analysis of the possible scenarios for the development 
of the situation in the East of Ukraine in connection with a future referendum on 
amendments to the Constitution of Russia, including the fact that residents of the 
occupied territories with Russian passports will be able to participate in this vote. 
According to the data of June 12 there are more than 100 thousand Russian 
passports issued in the “LPR” alone (text in Ukrainian) 

● Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine Dmitry Kuleba talked about what hinders 
negotiations with Russia on the Donbas (text in Russian) 

● A book “Belarusian Donbass” was published by Belarusian journalists. It talks about 
the role of Belarus and the participation of Belarusians in the conflict in eastern 
Ukraine (text in Ukrainian) 

Human Dimension of the Conflict 

● On June 2, 2020, the Geneva Call humanitarian organization published a statement 
and video dedicated to International Children's Day. According to the statement 750 
schools have been destroyed or damaged since the beginning of the conflict. The 
organization calls on all parties of the conflict to commit themselves to protecting 
children. According to the UN, during the entire time of the conflict in the Donbas, 
147 children have been killed and 392 have been injured (text in English, Russian).  

● Since early May, miners have been on strike in different cities in the territory of the 
so-called “LPR”. They have been demanding their unpaid wages. More than a 
hundred people remained underground for several days. Information appeared in 
the media about the use of violence and torture against protesters. A detailed report 
on the progress of the protests is published by the BBC. Experts also analyze the 
importance of miners' strikes in the development of the economy of uncontrolled 
territories (text in Russian). 

● President of Ukraine Vladimir Zelensky proposed amendments to the law on higher 
education. According to the proposed amendments, graduates from uncontrolled 
territories will be able to enter universities in Ukraine without undergoing an external 
independent assessment (EIA). EIA is currently mandatory for all graduates and its 
results are a determining factor for admission. Zelensky’s proposals received a 
positive reaction from human rights defenders and social activists, but they were 
subjected to harsh criticism on social networks, often using hate speech (text in 
Ukrainian) 

● A further simultaneous exchange of persons held in captivity will depend on the 
access of the Red Cross to their places of detention in temporarily occupied 
territories, said Galina Tretyakova, Ukraine’s representative in the humanitarian 
subgroup of the TCG (text in Russian) 

Interviews and Journalism 

● A History of Female Sappers, working on mine clearance in the Donbas, published 
by the WoMo portal (text in Russian) 

● A screening and discussion of the film “(Im)mortal. (Un)Forgotten War” about the 
victims of the conflict in the Donbas took place in Kyiv (text in English, Ukrainian) 

https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/donbas-realii-popravky-putin-ordlo/30682576.html
https://ria.ru/20200615/1572970954.html
https://ria.ru/20200612/1572848638.html
https://novosti.dn.ua/news/302494-glava-myd-ukrayny-rasskazal-chto-meshaet-peregovoram-s-rossyey-po-donbassu
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-knyga-biloruskyi-donbas/30684589.html
https://www.genevacall.org/our-war-has-rules-too-mobile-application-and-videos-reach-thousands-across-ukraine/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1095177744178867
http://novosti.dn.ua/news/302113-za-6-let-vooruzhennogo-konflykta-na-donbasse-razrusheny-yly-povrezhdeny-750-shkol
https://www.facebook.com/UNHumanRightsUkraine/posts/1609796809186356
https://news.ru/investigations/v-lnr-nachalis-volneniya-gornyakov-blokiruyutsya-mobilnaya-svyaz-i-socseti/?fbclid=IwAR3tnPJHqarUSEti_NIL_aH7NbSdhBAzQowG8p3gszZhriKy143XhVCZJII
https://www.bbc.com/russian/features-53084931?fbclid=IwAR1E-gYoDACZWf3yuQebhl9p9MzTy4sniHr1UwS0dPQ-Cx_K5ltQQlDF8Xg
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/donbass--realii/30680215.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-zno/30684263.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/zno-donbas-chy-je-zrada/30686847.html
https://novosti.dn.ua/news/302487-tretyakova-obmen-plennymy-zavysyt-ot-dostupa-mkkk-v-tyurmy-boevykov
https://womo.ua/ostorozhno-minyi-istorii-zhenshhin-saperov-na-donbasse/?fbclid=IwAR0PBu9y2qi-I1MPJdTdmBjnnK0SWOX8tf-f2j302HecuFpqetj_W1tw7B8
https://www.facebook.com/events/s/immortal-unforgettable-war-fil/2692195027723938/


● Andriy Yermak, Head of the Office of the President of Ukraine, gave a long interview 
to the “Left Bank” media. Yermak spoke about the prospects of meetings in the 
Normandy format. He also emphasized that his signature on the notorious protocol 
on the creation of a “consultative council” within the framework of the TCG does not 
have legal force (text in Russian) 

● Interview with Tatyana Durneva, Executive Director of the Public Group “Influence 
Group” (“Grupa Vplvvu”), on decisions of the Central Election Commission of 
Ukraine, allowing IDPs to vote without registration at their place of residence, (video 
in Ukrainian)  

● Russia is fighting a war with the Ukrainian language in the Donbas, reports Radio 
Liberty (text in Russian) 

● German media report that representatives of ultra-right groups from Germany, 
Sweden and Finland are being trained in military camps in Russia, after which they 
often join military operations in eastern Ukraine as part of the so-called “L/DPR” 
(text in English) 

● Interview with Sergey Garmash, representative of the uncontrolled territories in the 
TCG, following the results of the next meeting group (text in Russian) 
 

About CivilM + 

The international CivilM + platform was established in 2017. It unites 19 organizations and 
three independent experts from Ukraine, Germany, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia and 
France. Within the CivilM + network, they contribute to the peaceful resolution of the conflict 
in Donbas. In particular, they inform their governments and communities about the armed 
conflict in eastern Ukraine, implement projects in the spheres of peacebuilding, transitional 
justice, dialogue and human rights. Follow the platform news on CivilM + Website and 

Facebook page.  

Implemented with the support of the German government in the framework of the project “Dialogue for mutual 
understanding and law: European NGOs together for overcoming the conflict in the Donbass”. The selection of 
news presented in the newsletter is subjective. 

The opinions expressed in journalistic materials may not coincide with the opinions of the authors of the 
newsletter. 
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